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Determin at ion of COIIIICC in soil of Kuching city 

Chan Yean Kwan 

ResQurce ('hCllllslry Prog:-<llllme 

Faculty of Resource SCience and Technology 

Untversl(Y Malays ia Sarawa.k 


ABSTRACT 

Heavy metals pollution is currently of major environmental concern. The present study was 

conducted to detennine copper concentration in soil of Kuching city and to assess the level 

of coppe r pollution in soil. A total of 20 surface soil samp les (0 - 10 cm depth) were 

co ll ected from different locations in Taman BDC and Samajaya. The co llected sa mp le, 

were analyzed by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) foll owing the ac id digesl io n of 

the so il samples. These copper concentrations of Taman BDC and Samajaya rangcd from 

4.42 mglkg to 69.1 mglkg and 0.968 mglkg to 17.6 mg/kg . The resu lts indica te that soil s in 

Kuching have nonnal concentrations of Cu. Cu conccntrations wcre not con'elated with 

soil parameters such as p]-] (1: 5 soil-water ratio), soil organic matter (using loss 

on -ignition method) and clay content (using pip:tte method). Geoaccumulalion index was 

also Ll sed to assess the level of copper contamination in so il. 

Keywo rd5 Copper, soil, pH, SOM, clay 

ABSTRAK 

Pencermaran /ogam beral kini menjadi perhafian ulama berkailan a/am seki faIC Kajian ini 

lelah dija/ankan unluk menilai (({hap pencemaran kuprum di fanah unluk kala Kuching. 

Sebanyak 20 sampel di permukaan lanah (0 - 10 cm) felah dikllmpulkan dari Taman BDC 
dan Samajaya. Sampel-sampel dianalisis dengan menggunakall Speklroskopi Serapan 

AlolI! selepas menjalankan pencernaan acid sampel lallah. Sampel- sampel lanah yang 
dikul1lpul dar; Taman BDC dan Samajaya mengandungi kuprum anfw'a 4.42 mg/kg hingga 

69.1 I11g/kg dan 0.968 I11g/kg hingga 17.6 lng/kg. Hasil kajian menunjukkall lanah kora 

Kuching l11engandungi kupnll/1 dalam kandllngan yang normal. Kandllngan kuprul11 lidak 

dikaitkan ciel1.gan paromeler lanah seperti pH (nisbah lanah-a;r 1 5), bahan organik 
lanah (kaedah loss on-ignition) dan kandungan lanah lial (kaedah piper). lndeks 

geaaccumillatianjuga digllnakall unluk lJ1engkaji whop pencemaran kuprum ridak berlaku 
di kawasan kajial1. 

Kara kunci: KuprulJ1, lanah, pH, bahan arganik lanah, kandungan lana" lial 
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1.0 Introduction 

Soil acts as a source and sink for many heavy metals, prcventing them from reaching 

other parts of the environment. Extensive human activities such as agriculture, mining, 

industry, smelting, and burning fossil fuels together with the disposal of materia l, 

containing heavy metals, a long list which all contribute to the high content of heavy 

metals in soils (Un ivers ity of the West of England, 2013). 

Heavy metals are highly persistent and may lead to geoaccumulation, bioaccumulation 

and biomagnification. High contents of heavy metals in urban soils pose an ecosystem and 

health risk as the metals may migrate to groundwater and rivers either in solution or as 

particulate material. Hence, heavy metal elements present in the soil is one of the most 

important signs of environmental pollution (Mmolawa et al., 2011). Metals in urban soils 

have been shown to be very useful tracers of environmental pollution. They may come 

[rom various anthropogenic activities, such as mining, agriculture, construction, waste 

disposal, industrial and energy production, vehicle exhaust, as well as coal fossil fuel 

combustion. The anthropogenic activities produces airborne metals, which are deposited 

into urban soil as the metal-containing dust falls (Odat & Alshamma ri, 2011). Some studies 

show that the potential mobility and associated risk of heavy metal pollutants may be 

higher in urban soils compared to rural and agricultural soils (li et al., 2014). 

like all other metals, Cu is highly persistent in the environment and remain 

biologically active after its use has ceased (Ahmed & Zannat, 2012). The released Cu in 

the soil may attached strongly to the organic matter and other components such as clay in 

the top soil layers. I-Ience, the released Cu may not move very far but some water-soluble 
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copper compounds can enter groundwater (Beni el ai., 2005; Yin et 01., 2011). 

Elevated emissions and their deposition over time can lead to soil surface 

contamination which threaten human health because of the close proximity to large 

populations via ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact (Luo el af., 2011). According to 

Reddy and Seld,ar (2013), traces of Cu promote rancidity and off-flavors in foods and 

beverages. In humans, it acts as specific enzyme cofactors, and aids in the formation of 

11aemoglobin. On the contrary, excess Cu causes diarrhea, anemia, kidney and liver damage. 

Excess copper concentration is also detrimental to plants as it impairs root growth and 

morphology (Ippolito et 01., 20 II). 

Measures of air and water quality and their impacts have been well documented but 

the impacts of soil pollution on our health ha,,-e had a much lower profile. It s variable 

physical, chemical, biological characteristics and mineral composition lead to analytical 

complexity (Shirdam el 01., 2008; Universlty of tbe West of England, 2013). 

The economic development of Kuching and the increase in population imply a further 

increase in the generation of wastes from the residential, commercial and industrial sectors. 

Therefore, the present study has been undertaken to determine the copper in soil of 

Kuching city and to assess its pollution level. Besides that, the correlation between pH, 

organic matter and clay content to copper distribution were also dctermined. 
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Heavy metals are commonly defined as those having a specific density of ranging 

from 3.5 to 7g/cm3 Heavy metals frequently reported in literature with re!y"!'", to potential 

hazards arc zinc (Zn), nickel (J'\i), lead (Pb), chromium (Cr), mercury (Hg), 

(As),copper (Cn), and cadminm (Cd) (Mmolawa ct ai., 2011; Wuana & Okieimcn, 2011). 

The prescnce of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in gasoline, oil lubricants, car components, 

industrial and incinerator emissions make them as good indicators of soil contaminatIon 

(Li et 01., 200 I). The contaminant concentration in soil mainly depends on adsolption 

properties of soil mattcr. Organic matter may influence the concentration metals 

m SOIl by different processes such as release heavy metals containIng organIc matter Into 

the extraction of heavy metals organic matter in the soil forming 

and so on (Deka & Sarma, 2012), furthermore, environmental factors such as 

land use, temperat'Jfc and rainfall can arti ficia lIy change organic matter content as well 

heavy metals concentration in soil. The heavy metal ions solubility in soil is mamly 

inr1uenced ~ly pH, conductivity and other factors (Deb & Samla, 2012) 

metals 

Heavy metals pollutants in soils can impair important biochemical processes, 

threatening human health, animal life and plant growth. They cause serious health 

problems when they enter directly into human bodies by dermal contact, dust ingestion or 

breathing. Besides that, metals in polluted soil are more mobile compared with those ic 

unpoliuted ones As a result, groundwater contamination may occurs. These metals may 

migrate Lo groundv,/ater and ~ive-~s either in the fOm1 of so:utlon or as particuinte m8teriaL 
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Ho wever, the mobili ty or leachability is often not very hi gh due to relati vely strong 

bonding (Li el al., 20 14). 

For example, lead is health-endangering meta l for hum an and its effecls include 

nerve damage to the se nse organs and nerves co ntrolling th e body in adults, brain da mage 

and menta l retardation in young chi ldren. Low co ncentrati on of cadmium is extremely 

tox ic, and the majo r effec ts of this metal po isoning are dialTh oea, s tomac h pains, bone 

frac ture , possi bl y even infertility and so on (Bakirdere & Yaman, 2008; Es' !Jaghi el al., 

2011 ). Acco rding to Es 'haghi et at. (201 1), the ran ge of its bio logica l ha lf-life in the human 

body is from 10 to 33 years. Therefore, it is important to understand the content, 

distribution , mobil ity and poss ible sources of soil heavy meta ls. 

2.2 Sources of heavy metals 

a . The geochemicai background 

Heavy me ta ls ex ist primaril y: from mine ralogical composition of the rock whe ther 

originally-fo tn1cd (from extru sive and igneous rocks) or init ia lly deposited (from marine 

sediments, moraines , and alluvium), which have sometim es been modified by subsequent 

minerali zati on (Ba ize, 2010). 

b. T he soi l processes leading to natu ra l pedogeochemica\ concen tratio n 

The inheritance in upper so il horizons can markedl y change by: 

- Trans locati on of clay particles leading, over the long-term, to the formatio n of uppe r so il 

horizons whi ch have markedly lower trace el ements content th an deeper so il horizons. 

- Direct and total wea th ering of clay minerals giving ri se to upper so il horizons which are 

very poor in trace and major elements. 
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Podzolisation, where iron, aluminium and most (race metals form organometallk 

complexes, which are able (0 move down from the upper A and E layers and accllrndate at 

depth in spodie B horizons (Baize, 20lO) 

c. The eIHl!~lIIl1ll1lhlll Illduced by man 

According to Baize (2010), diverse anthropogenic additions have much more recently 

been ad ded to the natural stocks: 

i) atmospheric fallout from origins both far or near; 

ii) trace clements brought unwittingiy by fertilizer, sewage sludge or waste spreading, 

Routes from soi!s to human intake 

IJl!:e,tlIIHI- Eating soil (geophagia) 

The most important pathway for human exposure to soil contaminatIOn is ing~stion 

especially children as they craw! on the nom, put things in their mouths, and spend more 

tnne outdoors. In fact, consumption of vegetables with some soil stiB attached may leads to 

accidental ingestion in adults (University of the West of England, 2013). Regular 

consumption mollusks would the daily intake of copper by - 136 mg!day 

(Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry, nd.) 

InhlllalltHl 

Workers who are working with soil (fur example, m agriculture) and others nearby 

panicles released into the air, which may lodge In the or absorbed ioto the 

bloodstream (University of the West of England, 2013). 

~ontact 

Skin absorption (also known as dC11nai or transcutaneous absorption) is the least 
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poss ib le pathway for heavy metal s as it only tends to favou r more volatile, organi c 

compounds (U ni vers ity of the West of England , 2013 ). 

Ind irect contact • 

Vehi cles emit heavy metals through lubricating o il cons umption (cadmium) and tire 

wear (cadmium, z inc) , fllel combustion, road abrasion, and brake wea r (copper and lead) 

and so on release heavy me tals into the soii. Lead a lso comes from worn metal allo ys in th e 

engi ne and exhaust gas. T he transportation o f heavy metal em iss ions ca n be absorbed by 

the roadside grasses through their roo ts (Ya n el 01., 2012 ). 

They enter the human food chain when tbey are consum ed either by agricultural 

li vestock or by humans. Soil contaminants in tum , move into ground water, contaminating 

drinkin g water and subsequent undesirable effeUs. Overloaded body's own detoxification 

systems res ult in a toxic contaminant in the human body (Yan el 01.,20 12; University of 

th e West of England, 2013). 

Acce le rated industri ali zat ion and urbani zati on has resulted in an increased pollution of 

soil a nd its co nce ntratio n in soil is frcquentl y repol1ed as an indica tor of urban 

environ mental qua lity as urban soi ls are the " recipients" of various pollutants . Continuous 

released of trace mctals into the natural environment thro ugh the weathering of soils and 

bedrocks, combusti on of fossil fuels, mining activiti es, atm os pheric emission, domestic 

emissions, agri cu ltura l ac tiviti es, and industrial activiti es resulting in a biotics or abiotic 

cyclic process . As a rcsult , trace metals are converted into tOX IC substances (A li & Shakrani, 

2014; S ule iman el 01. , 2007; Wei & Yang, 20 10 ; Wuana, & Ok ie imen, 20 11 )_ 
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2.3 Sources lIf cOI'l'cr 

Globa l soil Cu contents fro m I to 140 mg/kg. Its content depends on the geo logy of 

the so il parent material, primary and secondary minera ls as well as mineral deposit types 

(Romic et aI., 2014). Cu in so il s may exist in th e fo ll owing fonns: (i) organ ica ll y bo und, (ii) 

exchangeable. (iii ) water so luble, (iv) associated with carbona tes and hyd rous ox ides of Fe, 

Mn, and AI, and (v) residua l. 

Mos t Cu associates with su lfide, fomling very solub le minerals such as CuS and Cu,S . 

Chemical weathering of these primary copper sulphide minerals such as cha lcopyrite 

(CuFeS2), as well as cha lcocite (Cu,S), bornite (Cu;FeS4), and tetrahedrite ((CuFe) 11ShSI1) 

will fonn seco ndary mine ra ls including the oXide mine ra l cuprite (C U20), the ca rbonate 

minera ls ma lach ite (Cu2(COJ)(OH),) andazurite .(CuJ(C03),(OI-I),), th e sulphate minerals 

brochantite (CU4S04(OH)6) and an tlerite (CU JS04(OH)4) (Canadian Council o f Ministers of 

the Environment, 1999). Accord ing to Agency for Toxic Substances and D isease Regis try 

(n.d .), the larges t anthropogenic release o f coppe r to the envi ronment is by fa r to land . 

Table 1. Mean copper concentrations ti:om diftcrenl sources (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 

ReglSlry. n. d.). 

Sources of release Mean copper Max imum copper 

concentrations level 

Air Na tural - Wild forest fires 5 to 200 ngim J 0 . 1 mglm- 'as a 

- Wi ndbom so i I p3lticJes (lime 

Anthropogenic - Combustion 1.0 mg/mh as a 
-Process ing of copper dust or mist 

con taining materials 

Water Anthropogenic - Natura l so il weathering 4- 10 ppb 1300ppb* 

- Atmospheric depositi on 

- Waste disposa l 

So il Anthropogellic - Muni cipal refuse 5 \0 70 mg/kg 

- Coal fly ash 

* Agency fo r Tox ic Substances and Disease Registry (2004) 
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The anthro pogenic sources of Cu in the so il environm ent are from minin g acti vities, 

waste emissions, sewage sludge appl icati ons, fertil izers, an d fun gicides in agricultural 

applications. According to Wuana, & Okieimen (20 11), agriculture is the ma in human 

influence on the so il. [n fact, pesti cides used in agri cu lture such as fu ngicidal sprays 

containing copper such as Bordeaux mixture (Ca(OH)z+CUS04) bas lead to accumulation 

of Cu up to 200-500 mg/kg compared to 5-30 mg/kg in soil s without fungi ClCle due to its 

low solubility (Schwer, 20 I0). 

Based on Schwer (20 I0), the app li cation o f se wage s ludge to agricultura l fie lds has 

also led to increased Cu concentrations, with some field so il s exceeding 1600 mg kg-r 

Furthermore, so il Cu concentrati ons with extens ive mining activities have been found as 

high as 2000 l11g/kg, and higher values (4500 lng/kg) near to Cu process ing [aci liti es , 

whi ch are much hi gher than nOlmal Cu concentration range. An average person eats and 

drinks about I mg of Cu/ day (U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowance is 0.6 - 2 mg/day). 

Based on the study of Richardson (2001 ), the mean natural emiss ion rates for Cu are 5.0 x 

107 kg/y for North America, 2.6 x 106 kg/y for Canada, and 2.0 x 109 kgjy globa ll y. 

TabIr 2. Amb ient background so il concentralions for copper 111 di fferen t cOlllllries (Alloway, 2008). 

Country Copper concentra ti ons (mg/kg) 

World 13.0-34 0 

England and Wales 15 .6 

Gennany 22.0 

US r 18 0 
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2.4 Speciation and bioav aila bility of copper 

Copper is a high priority persistent, bio accumulative and toxic (PBT) chemical which 

does not degrade, and is not destroyed by combustion. It cycles between the surface ground 

water, soi l, waters, and atmosphere. Copper occurs in three oxidation states in the 

environment as a solid meta l Cuo, as the cuprous ion Cu+, and as the cupric ion Cu'-. Soil 

Cu occurs in various fonns: specifica ll y sorbed ; in organic residues and living organisms; 

in the soil solution; occ luded in so il oxides ; in the latti ce structure of primary and 

secondary minerals and on so il exchange si tes. 

Bioavailable copper are usuall y water-soluble and exchangeab le; carbonate, orgamc 

matter ox ide , and comp lexes copper are potentially bioavailab le fract ions as the mineral 

fraction is considered the non-bioavail ab le (Ippolito el aI., 20J 1). It s so il bioavailability 

depends on amollnt and nature of organic ma tter, soil pH, CEC, and redox potential , and 

so il minerals (Romie el aI., 2014). According to Kiaune& Singhasemanon (20 11) , there are 

50% of copper in con tam inated soi l was associated with organic matter, 28'1.., fonned 

CUC0 3, II % CU20 and 11 % CliO. 

2.4.1 So il pH 

So il pH is a measure of the soil so lution's acidity and alkalinity. By definition . pH is 

the 'negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration, H+ (pH = -log H+). So ils are 

refelTed to as be ing acidic, neutral , or alkaline (Montana State Uni verSity, n.d.) . 

Figu re I The sod rH scale (Montana Sta te University, n.d.). 
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The Cll adsorption capacity increased with increasing pH. As a result, the Olunbcl of 

negative pH dependent charges increases, which in turn increases the negative 

density at the colloid's surface. Soils with a higher pH, along with more organic matter 

contributes to higher CEC than soils with less organic mattee Theeefoee, it is imp011ant to 

know how the pH affects tbe soil Cu distribution (Nascimento el 01.,2003; US EPA, : Y(2). 

Alkaline soil conditions tend to favour precipitation of Cll, leading to tbe formation of 

CuCO" CuO, or mixed hydroxy-carbonate mineral species. This shows that copper 

mo)i lity is greeter under acidic than alkaline conc-itions (Canadian Council of Ministers 

the Environment, 1999; Ippolito el ai., 20 II ). 

Soil organic maHer 

Soil organic matter such as organic litter ]Jlay occur on the surface of the soil in 

vanous stages of deposition and decomposition, and roots may be present ,n surface or 

subsurface soils an be observed in dark-colored soils and can retain a large number 

chemicals, fannmg organometa!lic compounds. Besides, soil organrc matter consists 

organisms, msoluble humic substances, and soluble biochemicals such as 

carbohydrates, polysaccharides, amino acids, organic acids, proteins, lignin and so On. The 

blOchemicals and humic substances provide acidic functional ;,,'TOUpS such as such as 

phenolics, c3rboxyilc, enolic-OH, alcoholic and ammo groups [or m~tal sorption (USEPA, 

\(92). 

The stability in so:! and rel"tive abundwce (up to 80% soil organic matter) of hunic 

substances (humic and fulvic acids and humin) plays a significant role with respect to 

metal interactions Humic substances have a selectivity for the alkali metd cations, serve 
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